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*Disclaimer: Borderless Interpreting & Translation LLC is not in any way a�liated with Bullet Journal and

any links to external websites are for reference purpose only. 

A colleague of mine introduced me to Bullet Journal about a

year ago. She even sent me a couple of pages of printed

information summarizing how it works with di�erent

symbols and such.

http://www.borderlessinterpreting.com/
http://www.borderlessinterpreting.com/
https://preview.mailerlite.com/t1a8q2m6k8
https://jp.freepik.com/free-vector/gamers-using-different-devices-and-playing-on-mobile-phone-tablet-laptop-console-cartoon-illustration_12699087.htm#page=1&query=%E3%83%93%E3%83%87%E3%82%AA%E3%82%B2%E3%83%BC%E3%83%A0%E3%80%80&position=5
https://bulletjournal.com/


Since then, I have incorporated two symbols in my planner

to stay on top of my tasks: open circles for pending tasks and

Xs for completed ones. With the addition of Bullet Journal-

themed symbols, a store-bought planner with pre-drawn

lines is more than su�cient for now.

Although I am not nearly as strict with this method as others

appear to be online, I have actually taken quite a few cues

from their blog.

Case in point, their article called Intentional Habit Tracking

got me thinking about how to link certain habits together. I

would like to �nd a way to link self-study with non-work-

related readings. If I choose to read certain books out of

sheer interest in my own time, it is probably safe to assume

that I have a decent chance of extracting and memorizing

the new terms and expressions found in them.

I can perhaps take advantage of my own interest and further

my motivation for self-study. De�nitely food for thought.

The next Borderless De�ned will be in your inbox in the

week of May 17th!

Noriko Rogers

Borderless Interpreting & Translation, LLC

https://bulletjournal.com/blogs/bulletjournalist/intentional-habit-tracking


(1) This newsletter is exclusively distributed to those who have either exchanged business cards or

contact information with Noriko Rogers and have granted permission in writing to subscribe to this

service. 

(2) If you wish to update your e-mail address, please reply directly to this e-mail with your new address. 

(3) Please note that I do not disclose your private information to any third parties. 

(4) Please feel free to forward this newsletter to anyone who might be interested. 
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